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Create a picture slideshow or photo display of your life together 

Source wedding favors that are both unique and meaningful 

This part of planning is all about adding those personal touches that speak to who you
are as a couple.  Just as every couple is unique, the details they add will be unique, and
unfortunately there is no rule book or step by step leaflet that we can rely on here.

That said, we put together a list of interesting and creative ideas we have seen over
the years that are sure to pull on the heartstrings.  Careful not to go overboard, less is
more in wedding world - and focus on the ones that are reflective of your love story.

Personalize your cake topper with something cute 

Find a spot for your fur babies in the wedding ceremony 

Create a trivia game with fun facts guest may or may not know about you

Find a more creative way to prompt a kiss than the old glass clink

Something old, something new, something borrowed, something blue

 

 

 

 Jot down your top picks plus any other details you want to include.

Create a specialty hashtag for event photo uploads

Picture guest books or video messaging - a lovely twist on a classic

Flip out the guest book all together and have a wedding advice tree instead

Are there any guests not in attendance that you want to honor? 

Music is a beautiful thing, are there any songs that are particularly meaningful?
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Decide on Your Personal Wedding Touches

Order any Props, Materials or Specialty Decor Items

A quick one but an important one.  Be sure to really take the time to reflect on who you
are as a couple.  What are the chapters in your love story that you want to share on
this very special occasion.

Source Wedding Favors and Specialty Gifts

HOMEWORK + NEXT STEPS

Building our wedding day timeline is the next big task on the To Do List.  We need a
plan to keep not only your wedding party organized but also your guests + vendors and
having a well thought out timeline is the best way to do this.   

Begin to think about all the activities that you want to include in your itinerary

Transportation.  How will you be getting to and fro come wedding day?

How many wedding speeches are you thinking of having?

Which traditions do you want to include at the reception celebration? 
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